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Wisconsin Owners Forum
Regardless of what life cycle stage your company is in, being prepared for
inevitable transitions makes good business sense. In fall 2018, the Exit Planning
Institute (EPI) conducted a survey of 200 Wisconsin-owned businesses to
determine the “state of owner readiness” regarding succession plans. To equip
business owners with the information needed to both create additional value and
exit their business in the best way possible, Reinhart partnered with EPI to
present the 2018 Wisconsin Owners Forum on November 7, 2018. This half-day,
interactive educational event for business owners and their key partners featured
award-winning industry leader Christopher Snider, as well as Reinhart attorneys
and other local experts in the fields of business strategy, exit planning, succession
planning and marketplace trends. Additionally, results of the 2018 Wisconsin
State of Owner Readiness Survey were shared to provide insights on the exit
strategy mindset of business owners in Wisconsin.

View 2018 WI State of Owner Readiness Report »

View 2018 WI State of Owner Readiness Quick Look Pamphlet »
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